
Dear Partners: 
In this month’s newsletter we really want to talk about what 
we are seeing take place on the road. This year has been 
extremely powerful from the start. We have seen more 
salvations in the beginning of this year than we have seen in 
a long time. We believe people are hungry for Christ, and 
the things that are going on in the world that are preceding 
His coming, are making a lot of people question who they 
are. The Bible says that the fields are ripe for harvest. I’ll tell 
you, if there was a time to preach the Gospel, it is now more 
than ever before. Seeing people come to Christ is an honor 
and we couldn’t do this without the help of all you guys. 
Your support keeps gas in our tank and helps us to keep 
traveling for the Lord.  

 

We are now back in the prison system in several different 
states and those states are wide open, meaning that, we can 
have 200 or 300, and sometimes even 400 men or ladies in a 
church service. It’s such a blessing to be able to do this 
again. Many Chaplains have been calling us and asking us to 
do services. 

 

We’re very honored to let you know that we were able to 
get into Florida and have done some prisons there. We were 
able to speak with the Pastor at Calvary and talked about 
them allowing us to come and do a service at the church in 
Florida. This would be a huge help financially in that state 
because we would very much like to do more prisons in 
Florida and spend more time there. Thank you in advance 
for your prayers in that direction.  

 

We are excited to let you know that we have a 100% success 
rate with all our graduates! As of right now, all our 
graduates are doing great. We are very proud of them. They 
are all ether establishing ministries, getting involved in 
ministries, working in management positions. Several of 
them are working a job and starting their own ministries.   
If you know of a man that would like to get a FREE Biblical 
education and some life skills, please either call or inbox 
Eddie for more information. 
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Totals Jan. – April 
Attendance:    7173 
Salvations:         362            
Rededications:  990 
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Powerful Testimony of God’s Provision 

Written by Conviction for Christ Texas Missionary Melissa 

Sunday, while Eric (my husband) and I were at the TDCJ Hightower Prison Unit, the sound 
board guy asked if we could get any books for the mobile library that is open to all inmates on 
Thursdays. I said, "Sure, let me see what I can do." That same day, I noticed that the band was 
using an overhead projector to display song lyrics on a linen-colored cloth for a screen. I 
emailed the Chaplain and asked if we could donate a screen as well as the books. His response 
was yes.  So I began my search for a free/cheap screen and books.  

On Monday, I made a post on Facebook asking for book donations. In less than an hour, I got a 
comment that a ministry in Cleveland had some books they could donate. In the meantime, I 
messaged random people on Marketplace to see if they'd like to donate the projector screen 
they had for sale, but to no avail. 

On Saturday afternoon I headed to Cleveland to a women’s home called, Heaven's Army-
House of Amazing Grace, to pick up what my small faith brain thinks are probably 2-3 boxes of 
books. Upon arrival I discovered that they JUST removed a wall in their fellowship area and on 
one side were built in bookshelves! I ended up with boxes and totes of books. As the director 
and I were chatting, commenting on the connection that we have with Eddie B, and how we 
met through Signet Awake (a county wide ministry), I mentioned the need for a projector 
screen, just in case she ran across anyone that had one. Guess what guys, she had a large one 
sitting in her garage and donated it to the men! When I finished sorting through the books, we 
ended up with a list of 209 books for the Men's unit and 25 for the Women's unit!!! 

On Sunday, when Eric and I walked into Hightower carrying the approximately 12' projector 
screen, the men's faces just lit up in sheer excitement! They were so overjoyed by the ability 
to display their lyrics for all to see! When I told them the story, I said, "In SIX days God met the 
need," but as I type this out right now, it appears in 54 minutes God FULFILLED both needs 
gloriously. He already had the needs met before they were requested. We must EXPAND our 
belief, in all areas of our lives! Quit WISHING God will do something; BELIEVE....ACT....and the 
things that God IS doing will MANIFEST!!!  Blessings! Melissa 

 
 

 

 

 

Thank you so much for supporting Conviction! 

Together we are making a difference! 

Love in Christ, 
Sr. Pastors Eddie & Sandi B 

 

  

CFC 

Building men for successful 
living, 

developing disciples, 
launching leaders, 

and affecting nations. 
 


